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MPIRG future at MSC dim;
in financial trouble again
totaled only $1,442. That
amounts to about 32 per cent of
"I would hate to see MPIRG the student body contributing a
go, and I think it would if we dollar to keep the organization
didn't keep working at it," says active and on campus.
the MSC chapter's new
Fifty per cent of the student
chairperson, Diana Heyneker
body must contribute for the
(so-Minneapolis).
organization to remain here. A
The Moorhead State chapter petition drive is being
of the Minnesota Public Interest considered for next fall.
Research Group is in trouble.
Heyneker took over the
Spring Quarter donations at
tuition and fee payment time leadership from Jean Farrand
(jr-Sioux Falls, SD), current
Student Senate president.
"Everyone is sick and tired of
petitioning," Farrand says of
the practice which was used
successfully last fall to keep the
MPIRG on campus.
"Maybe by not giving the
dollar the students are trying to
tell us something," Farrand
says.

By Glenn Gullickson

EOMS

seeking
attention

By Julie Johnson
A cultural extravaganza
sponsored by Moorhead State's
Equal Opportunity for Minority
Students (EOMS) will strive to
stir the Campus and FargoMoorhead Monday-Friday,
March 31-April 4.
The purpose of the nightly
seminars, Alistaire Blackwell
(jr-Baltimore, ND), coor
dinator of the week's activities,
says will be "like a hammer to
knock down the stereotypes and
to enlighten people where we're
from and where we're going."
The events for the week all
open to the public, are as
follows:
The first seminar will feature
Dr. James Condell, chairman of
the Psychology Department;
Mabel Thompson, graduate
assistant, and Dr. Roland Dille,
MSC president, from 6-8 p.m.
Monday in the Wooden Nickel.
Tuesday night a seminar will
be held in the Wooden Nickel
from 6-7 p.m. A poetry festival,
"Nimbus II", which is the
second annual poetical ex
cursion into the third world, will
be from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Wooden Nickel.
Another seminar will be held
in the Wooden Nickel from 6 to 7
p.m. Wednesday. An open rap
session will follow with all
minority students asked to
participate.
Thursday night another
seminar will be held in the
Wooden Nickel from 6-7 p.m. A
fashion show, "Rags to
Riches," will be the feature in
the CMU Ballroom beginning at
7:30 p.m.
The last of the seminars will
be held from 6 to 7 p.m. Friday
night in the Wooden Nickel. A
concert, "An Evening with
Harvold, Kenne and Friends,"
begins at 9 p.m. in the CMU
Ballroom.

if they wanted to pay the dollar.
Hudnut says that he has
received reports that some of
the cashiers were asking
students if they wish to
contribute in a negative
manner, discouraging
donations to the group.
Heyneker complains that the
cashiers are not consistent,
asking some students, not
asking others if they want to
contribute.
"Students don't know about
MPIRG and I'm afraid they
don't care to know about it,"
Heyneker says. Still, extensive
promotional campaigns take
time and energy away from
MPIRG projects, which
Heyneker and Farrand agree
justify the continuation of the
group.

Alternatives to the current
"The troops up there have
method of collection are being
considered. "We would prefer a done a great job this year,"
refusable, refundable fee," says Hudnut says.
Bob Hudnut, MPIRG executive
Local
MPIRG projects
director.
include the tenants help center,
Under his plan all students s t u d y o f h a z a r d o u s t o y s ,
would be charged the dollar transportation survey of the
each quarter unless the student M o o r h e a d b u s s y s t e m ,
requested the fee be withdrawn organizing student involvement
from the statement. Later in MAP, Minnesota's Against
students could request a refund Pollution and a study of the
of the fee if they paid without open file law. Next fall an
wanting to. Under this plan Environmental Awareness
cashiers would not ask students Week is planned.

Photo by Dave Benning

Spring has arrived!
In the following multiple choice question, circle only that response
which thoroughly and most accurately answers the question.
Q. What are these people doing?
A. Playing "follow the parka."
B. Hiking to the first Gooseberry kegger of Spring Quarter.
C. Trudging through the second +&$! +$!! blizzard this year to
get to Kise Commons.

IRHC elects officers

plan to continue busing and polka dancing
By Pamela Knudson
Elections within the InterResidence Hall Council (IRHC)
Mar. 19 placed Tom Sawyer (jrGreenbush) in the presidency
and Shelly Boline (so-Golden
Valley) in the office of vice
president-secretary.

According to the two new of
ficers, those activities will be
continued this quarter and next
year.

Other activities tentatively
planned for this spring include a
farewell picnic at Moorhead's
GooseberryPark, intradorm
Sawyer, former president of c h e s s t o u r n a m e n t s , o t h e r
Snarr Hall, will be replaced by tournaments and a polka street
\Vice
President- dance.
treasurer Mike Lhotka (srFor next year, IRHC plans to
Silver Lake) until new officers
sponsor a seminar on residence
are elected in May.
hall programming and
Boline, president of Nelson- government during freshman
Grantham Dorm Council, will orientation, upper class tutorial
retain that post until her term programming for freshmen and
sophomores, monthly bussing to
expires with Spring quarter.
West Acres, intradorm ac
Stepping down as president tivities and tournaments, a
and vice president-secretary continuing events committee
are Sandy Moses (jr-Edina) and for supplementary activity
T e r r y B u r r e l l ( s o - G o l d e n programming and an IRHC
newspaper to improve publicity
Valley).
of its programs.
Under the Moses ad
In the past year, IRHC
ministration bussing to West
Acres and polka dances were initiated a painting policy for all
initiated and proved successful. residents living on-campus, a

vacation housing policy during
quarter breaks and vacations
and efforts on the food service
committee studying the food
contract.
Inter-Residence Hall Council
is a representative body con
sisting of presidents and vice
presidents from each of the
respective residence halls. It
encourages all residents to
attend its weekly meetings and
serve on its committees.
The first meeting under the
new administration will be at 10
p.m. Monday, Mar. 31 with the
subsequent meeting time set at
7 p.m. Sunday evenings.
Newly-elected
president
Sawyer said he felt "personally
motivated to try to expand what
activities IRHC can sponsor and
create greater interaction
between the dorms." The
relationship between the dorms
is similar to being separated by
"brick walls," added Sawyer.

He added that his ad
ministration would attempt to
...Continued on Page 2

paging thru...
Meet Dr.'s Joyce and David
Flint on Pages 6 and 7. Some of
their feelings about MSC
students and their life together
as teachers are revelaed in the
start of a 4-part series on MSC
instructors, students, staff
personnel and administrators.

Intrigued by the coming
Acadamy Awards? Turn to
Page 9 and find out what the
Arts Editor, Bruce Miller
predicts will happen on the
momentuous night of April 9.

Cross Country and Track
runner, Bob Berscheid "makes
tracks" as one of the top MSC
contenders. Read more about
Berscheid in the Sports section
on Page 11.
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official bulletin
(Students and staff are urged to read the Official Bulletin as they are
answerable for notices that affect them. Notices must be received by 10 a.m.
he
the Thursd»V publication date and be sent type-written
! ,^?r.d?v pIior
to Official Bulletin," MSC Registrar's Office, Owens Hall. Except for
certain notices of unusual importance, they will be printed only once.)
Don Engberg*
Registrar
S P R I N G Q U A R T E R C A L E N D A R : Because of unforeseen conflicts, the
calendar for the final week of the Spring Quarter 1975 will be altered as
follows:
'
Tuesday-Thursday, May 20-22—Final Class-Examination Period
Friday, May 23—Commencement for 1975-1975 Academic Year
This change involves a shortening of Spring Quarter 1975 by one day in order
to move commencement from Saturday to Friday.
•

S T U D E N T T E A C H I N G : Traditional elementary education majors, special
field majors and secondary majors will receive student teaching
assignments for Fall 1975at 4:00 p.m. Thursday, May 1, in King Biology Hall
110. Each student teacher will receive an assignment to a school and
supervising teacher. Other information concerning the assignment,
registration, school visit and other details will be discussed at the meeting.
A F F I R M A T I V E A C T I O N : Student and faculty concerns or questions
relating to Affirmative Action should be reported to Evelyn J . Swenson; staff
concerns or questions to Mark Weed. Such reports would appropriately
relate to evidence of discrimination in any area of campus life, e.g.,
admissions, guidance and counseling, campus employment, scholarship
opportunities, placement services, recruiting, hiring, promotion, salaries,
etc. These concerns a r e to be submitted in writing, signed or unsigned, and
should state specifically the iways - the writer feels that the spirit or letter of
the laws relating to discrimination have been violated. Only in this manner
can the MSC Affirmative Action Officers, and the Affirmative Action
Committee, be apprised of existing or developing problems.
S T U D E N T A D V I S O R A P P L I C A T I O N : The deadline for applying to be a
1975-76 Student Advisor is April 4. Application forms can be obtained from
the Student Advisor Office in Flora Frick Hall. Any present sophomor,e or
junior interested in actively helping students in their related fields should
apply. It is rewarding and it is fun! Apply now!!
C H A N G E S I N L I B R A R Y H O U R S : The Library will close at 10 p.m. on
Thursday, March 27. In addition ( to adjust to the recently-announced change
in the MSC Calendar for the 1974-75 school year, that shortens the final week
by one day, the MSC Library will be open until 1 a.m. Monday-Wednesday,
May 19-21. On Thursday, May 22, the Library will close at 4:30 p.m.

_____

_

.

\

events calendar
There is no Events Calendar this week.

May 4 con vo announcements IRHC
(con't from P. 1)
to honor
students
Moorhead State College
students with outstanding
academic achievement will be
honored at a special Honors
Convocation set for 4 p.m.
Sunday, May 4, in the CA
Auditorium.
It is traditional that the
Honors Convocation speaker be
chosen by all senior honor
students from among their
numbers. The 1975 Honors
Convocation Committee is now
seeking nominations to be
placed on a ballot for selecting
the speaker. All nominees
suggested will be checked for
senior status and GPA (3.25 or
above) and will be contacted for
their permission to be included
on the ballot, which will be sent
to all senior honor students. Any
group or individual may make a
nomination by sending a note to,
or calling, Lois Selberg, Honors
Convocation
Committee
chairman.
All students with cumulative
GPA's of 3.75 and above will
receive Special Honor awards,
and students with cumulative
GPA's of 3.50 to 3.74 will be
recognized in the Honors
category. Students in the
Honorable Mention Category
(3.25-3.49) will receive aletter of
recognition, but are not in
cluded in the Convocation.
Faculty, parents and friends
are invited to the Convocation
and to a reception following.

Greathall

improve the lack of fellowship
that exists between the
representatives of the various
dorm councils. He also hopes to
improve students' knowledge
concerning the IRHC.

Moorhead Area Vocational
Technical Institute would like to
announce the beginning of a sixlecture series on French and
American wines. This in
troductory course will cover the
proper methods for storing,
serving, tasting, and pur
chasing wines for home use.
For enrollment in this course
beginning at 7:30 p.m., Wed
nesday, March 26, call Rose
Anderson at 236-6277.

Members of IRHC plan to
attend a Minnesota College and
University Residence Hall
Association (Minn CURHA)
conference April 25-27 in
Bemidji to exchange ideas.

The MSC Planetarium will
offer the public a special Easter
program at 7:30 p.m.,March 28
and 29. The show will depict how
the date of Easter, which may
occur anytime between March
22 and April 26, is determined.
Admission
will be $1 for adults and 50 cents
for teenagers and college
students with activity cards. If
demand warrants it, a 3 p.m.
matinee will be held March 30.
Call 236-2156 for more in
formation.

In the 1974-75 term, IRHC
received an allotment of $400
from the Student Activity
Budget Committee (SABC) and
10 cents for every dorm resident
— which amounted to $250 —
$650 total.
"I think that we've
accomplished a lot in the past,"
says outgoing President Moses,
"but we haven't nearly begun to
reach our potential. I think,
realistically, that potential
depends on people that can
continue to remain enthusiastic
and dedicated to IRHC."

ENDING
For Service Call 235-2823from 7a.m.-ll

p.m.

24 Hrs. Service, Wherever You Are!

RecoMsPresents

SPECIAL GUEST STAR
Tickets Available

*ds& Budget Music—Fargo

AL STEWART
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Sunday Special
A poker game drew a crowd of gamblers and spectators at Caesar's Palace last Friday (March 21) night. Ap
proximately 2500 students attended SUPB's evening of fun and games in the Comstock Memorial Union. Photo by
Ross Collins.

F S spring
elections
planned
By Lynne Bell

Election procedures have
been completed for the Faculty
Hearing Committee and the
Advisory Committee on Faculty
Rights. In the offering this
spring are elections for the ninemember Faculty Advisory
Council and the Faculty Senate.
Seven new senators will be
elected to three-year terms.
Four new members on the
Advisory Committee on Faculty
Rights are Shirley Brattland,
Library; Dr. Phyllis Harber,
Biology; Dr. Arnold Johanson,
Philosophy, and Dr. Helen
Wilson, Psychology. Each of
these members will serve a twoyear term.
The Faculty Hearing Com
mittee filled six seats with the
election of Ellen Cromwell,
Health and Physical Education,
and Dr. David Myers,
Philosophy, to one-year terms.
Serving two-year terms are Dr.
Anne Brunton, Sociology and
Anthropology; Carl Carlson,
Mathematics; Gisela Nobel,
Foreign Languages, and Dr.
Warren
Thomsen,
Mathematics.
Each of the above committees
is required by the State College
Board and the All-College
Constitution. The Faculty
Hearing Committee, elected by
and for the faculty, is charged
with conducting any necessary
faculty hearings if a case ad
vances to such a stage.
Advising the faculty about
their rights is the main function
of the Advisory Committee on
Faculty Rights. This group is
not to be confused with the
Faculty Advisory Council. This
group of appointed and elected
faculty members serves to
make confidential recom
mendations to the president on
matters such as tenure,
promotion and salary.
Other Faculty Hearing
Committee members are
Dorothy Dodds, Education;
Dennis Krzyzaniak, Chemistry,
and Donald Wirries, Ac
counting.
Carry-over members on the
Advisory Committee on Faculty
Rights are Dr. Thomas Collins,
Biology; Marvel Froemming,
Mathematics, and Mildred
Treumann, Psychology.

"s

40

8V2OZ. N E W Y O R K
Cut, reg. $2.79
7oz. TOP SIRLOIN
reg. $2.39
15oz.T-BONE STEAK
reg. $3.79

OFF REGULAR
PRICE

Ybur No. 1 Supplier
northernschool
supply co.
in Fargo since 1911

These steaks are
grilled to your order, and
include tossed salad,
your choice of dressing,
baked potato and Texas
toast!

ON THESE
THREE STEAKS
(I.D.'s must be shown)

—

NO TIPPING

'COME AS YOU ARE"

8th St. & N.P. Avenue

J

Bonanza
SIRLOIN PIT.
2515 S. University Drive

& nn

o*

Cae/arV Palace
^,?0).

At

•*

The Caesar's Palace management wishes to thank
all who participated in making this the most
successful —Palace ever:
Mountain Specialties
Budweiser Distributor
Neubarths
Moorhead Drug
Foss Drug
Larsen Drug
Scheels
Bjornson Imports
Northern Health Foods
Sportland
George's Instruments
Bikeway
Brooks Jewelry
The Emporium
Mac Donalds

JNODAK
Owls
Spurs
Circle K
Sig Taus
Phi Sigs
Vets Club
Epko
Stevenson's
Walrus

Budget Furniture
The Bike Shop
Mexican Village
The Toggery
Nomad
Northern School Supply
Stereo
Stereoland
DeLendrecies

Axis
Firestone
Wimmer's Jewelers
Broadway Pharmacy
Dakota Coin Shop
Schmitt Music of Fargo
Strauss of Fargo
Music Emporium
Etc. Shop
MSC Bookstore

Tom's Pizza
Duane's Pizza
Monsons
Herbst
Mr. Music Man
Bob Fritz Sporting Goods
Gunthar's Waterbeds
Broadway Music
Flowers by Marty
Tandy Leather
Beverage Wholesalers
Samson's Homemaker's Villa
Broadway Furniture
Dakota National Bank
Emery Johnson Sporting Goods
Slpha Delta Pi
Individual Volunteers
Dick Kiel - Auctioneer

'...recreating the Roaring Twenties era
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editorial
By Janis Archer

MPIRG — Everyone's familiar with the initials, but
unfortunately most people don't know what they stand for,
or even care.
The five letters represent a group that has been in
existence for four years, the Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group.
MPIRG has been on the Moorhead State College campus
since 1971. Every quarter students have been confronted
with the dilemma of giving MPIRG one dollar to help
support the organization and keep it alive on the campus.
Every quarter, after counting its returns, MPIRG has been
forced to re-petition to be recognized as a campus
organization.
This quarter was no different. Less than 50 per cent of the
students contributed a dollar and now MPIRG must re
petition. Only this time MSC chapter members don't know if
they want to go through all the trouble of re-petitioning.
They say, when all their time is spent staying alive on this
campus, they don't have any time left to help the students.
Their dissemination could only hurt the students who
saved a dollar from Spring tuition to buy a beer or a pack of
cigarettes. By not donating that dollar to MPIRG they have
deprived themselves and all the students at MSC the access
to free lawyers, landlord and apartment hassles and help
for consumer problems.
MPIRG deserves another chance, if it's not too late.
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letters
Dear Editor:
We are voicing our opposition to a
regulation recently adopted by the allknowing Council on Student Affairs, which
prohibits the solicitation of ideas or products.
They propose that it is the right of every in
dividual to be secure in their person from
harrassment and unwarranted interference,
both verbal and physical, and think that the
college administration has an obligation to
PROTECT members of the college com
munity against infringement of this right.
While we recognize that every person has the
right to refuse to listen to or accept what
another is saying, we also recognize the right
to freedom of speech. A college agency has
absolutely no authority to pass legislation
that prohibits one person from com
municating with another on any topic. The
encroachment on such liberties by the Council
on Student Affairs is a gross violation of our
constitutional rights.
As an institution of higher education, the
college has an obligation to allow its students
to become educated. However, education
cannot be attained without exposure to many
diverse opinions, and cannot be limited to the
classroom only. By stifling communicative
efforts, MSC can't be an institution of lear
ning, and certainly won't represent a
democratic way of life.
We hope the Council on Student Affairs will
rescind its decision to prohibit solicitation of
ideas on campus.
Sincerely,
MPIRG (MSC Local Board) and
MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE DFL
To The Editor:
After waiting nine years for first the Mistic
and then the Advocate to run a feature or
story on Moorhead's Speech Pathology and
Audiology program, I thought my dreams had
been answered when I spotted the headline in
last week's Advocate. Alas, the story featured
instead the NDSU program and its plights.
From the little information I have, I would
say that the article was very well done.Yet,
because the piece contained a number of
quotations or attributed remarks from per
sons who came to the NDSU press conference
to defend a threatened program, a reader
might surmise that the NDSU program was
without problems and-or that no other
program in North Dakota — or northwestern

Minnesota, for that matter — was worthy of
mention.
The quality and effectiveness of speech,
language, and hearing clinical services
programs perhaps can be measured in a
number of ways. One standard, however, that
is used by persons in the profession is the list
of clinical programs which have met the
standards of and are accredited by the
American Boards of Examiners in Speech
Pathology and Audiology.
To offset possible implications of some
overstatements made at the NDSU press
conference, I offer the following information.
According to the 1974 listing of the American
Boards of Examiners, only three programs in
North Dakota are accredited. They are the
Speech and Hearing Clinics at Minot State
College and UND and the Medical Center
Rehabilitation Hospital at UND. In Min
nesota, outside of the Twin Cities, six
programs are accredited. Five of these six,
such as the Speech and Hearing Clinics at
Mayo Clinic, lie far to the south or to the east.
The only accredited program in the northerly
and westerly direction is the Speech and
Hearing Center at Moorhead State College.
The clients served and the students in
training at Moorhead and Mi;iot andUND can
be assured that their programs are not in
some way deficient.
In regard to the NDSU situation, I know
little other than what has appeared in the
media. I do know, however, that their Dean
Jones contacted our Dean Jones on Feb. 14,
indicating that termination of the NDSU
Speech Pathology and Audiology program
was being considered and inquirng whether
MSC was in a position to assist NDSU in
honoring its commitment to students already
in training. Our Dean Jones immediately
contacted me. We recognized that many
details would have to be worked out carefully
and that there would be limitations to our
ability to assist without additional funding
and staffing (particularly for the practicum
component of training). Nonetheless, our
general response at that time was that we
would do whatever we could to help those
students who might otherwise be jeopardized
if, indeed, the NDSU program had to be
terminated.
Sincerely,
D.A. SCOTT,
Director,
Speech Pathology & Audiology

New Book Nook

center features current casual reading
By Glenn Gullickson
When phonograph records at
Livingston Lord Library were
recorded on cassette tape
librarians had a problem —
what would be done with the
three sides of the kiosk which
formerly housed the record
collection?
The area is a popular spot for
students who stop by to read
newspapers and magazines
which occupy other sections of
the structure. With this casual
reader in mind, it was decided
that a new New Book Nook
would be established on an
experimental basis.
The record shelves easily
accommodated a colorful
display of current books.

Books will continue to be says, "We want to see whether
displayed in the New Book Nook students are interested in
at the entrance of the library books, especially those
not
while it is decided if the new related to their courses."
location in the northwest corner
of the building is successful.
Some library staff members
are questioning the necessity of
The library receives from having such a book nook in an
8,000 to 10,000 new books each academic library. They say
year. From those, books of that, if the new books are
current interest are selected to cataloged, students looking for
go on display. "We try to select the book for research will not be
things of special interest or able to find it if it is on display.
books that would be fun to
browse," says Head Librarian
Defenders of the book nook
Bernard Gill.
say that the small number of
books on display for a short
Marvel Wooldrik, head time should not cause such
cataloger, and Carol Saastad, problems. Besides, they say,
catalog technician, are in the book nook exposes students
charge of the project. Stressing to a wide variety of subjects
the experimental nature of the which they might not otherwise
new location, Miss Wooldrik take the time to find.
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NAME THE
BABY CONTEST!

There's something new
under the sun...Georgia Moon,
(Instead of Tequila)

Watch
for baby picture
to appear here soon.

Georgia

jyjoonr

G>»hWWsJfey
IN****?

Watch for pictures of Advocate advertisers in
their ads.
,

v.

Match the advertiser to the baby picture and
WIN!

$30°° 2 Movie Passes
CONTEST RULES
1) The contest is open to all MSC Students and
and Faculty except Advocate staff.
2) Bring entries and matching Ad to the Advo
cate office between 12-5 p.m. on Thursday,
April 3 or 9-5 p.m. on Friday, April 4.
3) First correct entry wins. Contest starts next
week.

Let a little Georgia Moon shine in your life.
In your orange juice...in your tomato juice...or in your hat.
80 Proof, The Johnson Distilling Co., Albany, Go., ©1974
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to the Flints...

Easter Store

We now have a large selection of gifts for the
home... china, silver, crystal, pictures and lamps.
Also,
many personal gifts for everyone on your list.
Stop In And Browse At
TftcStawck.

Wayne W. Meyers.

SIXTY BROADWAY

Blow up Someone
Y Love for *4.49
oii

Bring y o u r f a v o r i t e s n a p s h o t , s l i d e , d r a w i n g
or newspaper clipping to any Pako Filmshop.
W e ' l l b l o w it u p t o a g i a n t b l a c k a n d w h i t e
p o s t e r 3 f e e t h i g h . In just f i v e d a y s . I m a g i n e ,
y o u c a n d e c o r a t e a w a l l , liven u p a p a r t y o r
surprise a friend with a giant poster by Pako
for only $4.49.

•

50c OF

Editor's Note: Moorhead
State College is made up of
many things, but its people are
probably its greatest asset.
Today the Advocate begins a 4part series which will give a
little insight into the people that
make up this campus com
munity. In this issue the Flints
are speaking from the in
structor's perspective. Next
week, the lifestyle and campus
duties of a custodian will be
featured. If you know of a
particular student or would like
to see a certain administrator
featured, please contact Jan
Archer or Phil Hilker at the
Advocate Office.

With their doctorate degrees
and David's one year lecturing
experience at Idaho, they
sought teaching jobs at
California State College (CSC)
in San Bernardino.
They remained teaching at
CSC for three years before
coming to Moorhead in their
present positions. Joyce is head
of the American Studies
Program here and David holds
the chairmanship of the
Political Science Department.

The Flints left California to
return closer to home "out of
concernfor our daughter,
Chandrawho is part black.
By Marilyn Mitzel
Chandra, 5, was adopted from a
Harmonization is the key children's home society in
element in the lives of Dr's. California.
David and Joyce Flint. Says
David and Joyce were
Mrs. Flint, "We work together,
helping each other out. Neither concerned about the social
of us has set duties in our adjustments Chandra would
household. We both do what have to make growing up in
needs to be done and who ever California being part black.
happens to have the extra time David commented, "We didn't
(which is very rare with our want her growing up with her
mind blown. If she reaches 17 or
schedules) does it."
18 and decides to go there then it
The Flints, both natives of is different. That will be her
North Dakota and now own choice."
instructors at MSC, have come
David said, "They had drugs
a long way together. They met
at the University of North in the fourth grade in California
Dakota (UND) where David and we didn't want her exposed
was seeking his B.S. degree in to that." Chandra presently
Political Science and Joyce was attends the Early Childhood
working for her B.A. in Education Center at MSC.
American Studies.
The reasons for adopting a
To help pay for school child instead of producing their
expenses, David worked at a own, Mrs. Flint says, has a lot to
part time job, hanging windows do with her own personal
at the University. One day, experiences and beliefs. "After
David decided it probably graduating from UND I
wouldn't hurt adding fringe traveled and visited many
benefits to his job, like "window orphanages in India, Pakistan
peeking" in the girl's sorority and other places where things
house on which he was hanging were pretty rough. At that time,
windows. It happened to be the it seemed silly to produce all of
sorority house Joyce belonged your children as long as there
to. They were married after were darling and dear children
who needed parents." "So,"
their graduation from UND.
Following UND, they went to Joyce continued, "the big
Washington State University choice was whether to have
(WSU) to obtain their Masters children, rather than what kind.
and PHD's. While there, they At the time we adopted Chandra
both worked as teaching there was such an abundance of
assistants. From WSU David homeless children in California
went to the University of Idaho that they were being advertised
as a lecturer while Joyce on television, which was pretty
finished her work at WSU on her sick, but it worked, people were
calling in. '
doctorate degree.
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Joyce commented on
teaching differences between
MSC and California, "At
California State there were
28,000 students who were
essentially Chicano and black
ghetto students. We had the
second highest portion of
minority group students in the
country, so it was quite
different in terms of not being
as homogeneous as the area
here."

David's experiences proved
that the students in California
were much more oral. He stated
that classes sometimes would
jump with students wanting to
talk and argue, but he added
that it was not uncommon for
exams to be a disaster. He
recalled the first exam he gave
which ended up with almost the
whole class bombing it. He
could not believe the results
because of the lively activity in
the class.
Joyce said she found herself
usually being very excited
about her CSU students, black
students in particular. "They
were on the move and they
made vast leaps in just one
quarter. You could see a
fantastic amount of change in
them as well as being lively in
class participation." She added
that the students' writing skills
were not as good there as at
MSC..
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"The fact that there was a
need at that time," Joyce said,
"had a bearing on our decision,
unlike right now when there is a
shortage of babies." David
added, "We always knew we
would adopt and when the time
came it would be a child that
was hard to place."

DELIVERY

SERVICE

PHONE 23A-6181

Tour Guides

To work part-time, May
31-Sept. 1, at the Comstock
Historic H o u s e in
Moorhead.
Contact the House Mgr.
before April 1 if interested.

Phone 233-0848
or 233-1772
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harmony is life's spark
"My students almost always
start out very shy in thinking
that this is a poor idea, having
to listen to each other's and
their own dreadful work. But so
far, somewhere in the middle of
the quarter they start to realize
that it's fantastic and that they
have really done a good job and
are excited about what they and
other people have done. They
begin to discover that they are
capable of being good growing
individuals with good minds.
The sad thing is that it takes
until the end of the quarter for
them to gain confidence in
themselves."
Joyce noted that in some of
her classes, especially the ones
where students are there for
General Studies requirements,
she found it almost impossible
to conduct a class by having the
students research and report.
"These students aren't willing
to be alive. They come in the
class to sit there and if I expect
more than that they really
become angry with me for
wanting them to be persons."
She concluded, "Either my
courses are really good or they
bomb out."

Photos by Bruce Crummy

An intent Joyce sits table-top during a class discussion.

distinguish themselves in some
way, either by failing so
incredibly or doing so well that
you remember them.

elas*Snd answer a student's question.

"I think they also expect me class is bigger than 40, it's hard.
! asked about
is of students to care about them as human It's difficult to know all the
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History Repeats Itself

In 1933, Jack "Legs" Diamond was shot on the
North Side of Chicago.
Last nite Olaf "Legs" Larsen was half shot in
our lounge on the South Side of Moorhead.

A Free Drink For
Your Teddy Bear

We want to redecorate our back
room. So, if you'll bring us a stuffed
animal we'll hang it from the ceiling
with your name on it, and give you a
free Hi-Ball in return.

SPEAK EASY

The really important thing is to
help students learn how to learn
because they're going to be
engaged for the rest of their
lives in having to figure out
what's going on."

He went on to say that he
refused to work very hard to get
She went on to discuss what
students to discuss, "If they
don't want to talk, I'll talk. I she expects from students. "I
give them a few cracks at really expect people to take
discussion and ask a few responsibility for their
questions to get them to talk, education, to be alive and to be
but if they want to sit there and persons. I am more of the
facilitater in the classroom. I do
not talk, that's alright."
lecture whenever I think we
David complimented his wife, need to pull some things
"I think Joyce is a much better together. My classes are mostly
teacher than I am. I am a better all discussion. Usually, for the
traditional teacher, in a sense. I last few weeks of the course, the
lecture well, but for today's students run the class by
style of teaching,
Joyce is presenting the research and
more comfortable with it and projects they have done for the
class.
does it better."
Joyce's reaction to her
husband's adulation was,
"Well, I don't know about that,"
She went on to say, "First, I
don't think students expect
much. I think a few of them
hope when they come into a
class. Generally, in this part of
the country, we raise well
adapted children. They are
willing to come into a
classroom, sit there and take
their medicine, and four years
"later they will emerge with
their degrees. I don't think they
expect enough at all and I don't
think they have had much of an
opportunity to be people."
Joyce commented on the
future of education. "I think we
are in the middle of an
informational overload and its
going to get worse. We really
are moving into a very different
future with so much to know.

Students were asked their
views on the Flint's as
instructors at MSC. Gary Thiel,
(so-Moorhead) commented
about Joyce. "She's a good
teacher. She is interesting and
enjoys what she's doing. She
has interesting ideas in
American Studies. She is more
interested in the students ideas.
I find her quite open minded in
most aspects."
Janice Olson (jr-Evansville),
a social sciences major, had the
following to say about David.
"He is a very interesting
lecturer. He takes an interest in
his students. His mind is open to
suggestions as to what the class
wants."
Vicky Behne (fr-Sherburn),
political science major, has
taken classes from both David
and Joyce. She says, "They are
both very very open minded.
I've found that they are very
much alike. Their classes
portray an informal and
relaxed atmosphere. They are
both easy to talk to."

EASTER CARDS

The Fresh Idea Company

CARD AND GIFT SHOP
T h e g i f t s h o p i n W e s t Acres.
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Harvey, harp set pace for concert
By Zoe Ames
The sixth concert in the
Student Union Program
Board's Young America Series
took place Tuesday, March
25th. Starting the concert was a
duo group well known and liked
by Moorhead State College
students, Jericho Harp. Jericho
Harp was followed by Alex
Harvey popular for such tunes
as "Delta Dawn," "Rueben
James," and "Ring Ring
Doorbell Ring."
Mainly playing their own
material, Jericho Harp
delighted the MSC audience
with smooth flowing folk tunes.
The performance started out
with "Mississippi River
Tonight." Jericho Harp
developed a good rapport with
the audience creating light
humorous conversation bet

w e e n s o n g s . " H e a d S h o p some of the best in this decade.
Owners of America" was a
Harvey's warm mellow
great song about getting ripped e v e n i n g o f m u s i c w a s
off by so called, cool people.
heightened by a humorous song
which
initiated audience par
Although Alex Harvey lost his
back up band the day before his ticipation called, "If I Were An
MSC performance, he proved Elephant." A long introduction
that his excellent lyrics do not was given as to the purpose in
need back up. Some of the new writing it.
tunes performed by Harvey
It seems one day as Harvey
were, "fcotta Pay The Price, " was walking down a street in
Hot land I'm Walking," and Nashville he spotted two lovers.
"Playing With People's Mind- The girl was very tall and
s."
looked like an ostrich. The man
was short very fat and looked
One of Harvey's best songs of like a duck. If they could both be
the evening was, "Love Song." elephants Harvey felt they
S t a r t i n g o u t v e r y s o f t l y , would be much happier because
whispering the words of the it would be easier for them to
song, Harvey gradually broke love each other and they could
into a very moving rendition.
This song illustrated Harvey's do it for a hundred years or so.
great insight and depth which The audience joined in heartily
s
have made his lyrical verses on the chorus.

Alex Harvey

i

arts
March 31 — Monday Night Out presents Common Cause,
CMU Lounge, 8 p.m., free
March 27 — Fargo-Moorhead Audubon Society presents
Irving Mork speaking on "Let's Look at North Dakota,"
Livingston Lord Library Auditorium, 8 p.m., free
April 2 — SUPB Films presents Alice's Restaurant, Weld
Hall, 7 & 9 p.m., 50 cents
April 3, 4 & 5 — Dakota Dave Hull and Peter Ostroushko,
music, Wooden Nickel Coffee House, 9-12 p.m., free
April 4—Friday Night Film Club presents Joan Crawford in
Rain, Weld Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., 10 cents.

Dr. Harlan Geiger
Dr. James
McAndrew
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTACT LENSES
515 1st A v e . N .
Ph: 235-1292

AutceM-

DIAMOND RINGS

Strasburg, N.D.

OUR HOME TOWN

A series of sound portraits
illustrating character of life
in small towns
KCCM
91.1 FM
7:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
Beginning April 1

REGISTERED FOR
QUALITY-INSURED
FOR SAFETY

Neubarth's
Jewelry
Located for your con
venience in the Moorhead
City Mall.

Funds lor ihis senes were provided by the North Dakota Committee tor the Humanities and Public Issues

ON TARGET EVERY TIME

hey lady!
Where did you

rans, if you wait long enough
you will either win an Oscar or
be given an honorary one once
you are out of show business.
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The Godfather, Part 2

else didn't have star billing in a
movie this year.
Nominated for Best
Supporting Actress are Ingrid
Bergman ("Murder on the
Orient Express"), Valentina
Cortese ("Day for Night"),
Madline Kahn ("Blazing
Saddles"), Diane Ladd ("Alice
Doesn't Live Here Anymore")
and Talia Shire ("Godfather,
Part 2").

By Bruce R. Miller
Oscar, Hollywood's most performer or technician's work
durable star, will soon be really was.
making his yearly appearance
Perhaps the only really bad
when the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences performer who seems destined
p r e s e n t s i t s 4 7 t h A n n u a l to win an Oscar this year is
Fred Astaire. While Astaire's
Academy Awards on April 8.
appearance in "The Towering
As in the past there has been
Inferno" was his first return to
much speculation circulating as
films in five years, it was hardly
to who will take home the
Oscar worthy compared to the
hardware on that "night of
strong performances coming
nights." Needless to say, nearly
from "The Godfather, Part 2"
every nominated actor, writer
actors, Robert de Niro and Lee
and director is hitting the talk
Strasberg. Astaire should have
show circuit in order to make
no problem winning the "Best
sure that the voting Academy
Supporting Actor" title from
members know exactly who the
Michael V. Gazzo and Jeff
contenders are when it comes
Bridges, (the other nominees)
time for marking the ballots.
however, since no one can
Some of the nominees are so
remember which gangster
determined to win the little
Gazzo was in "Godfather" and
golden man, in fact, that they
exactly why Bridges was
liave placed full page ads in the
nominated. Not only was
trade papers saying how great
"Thunderbolt and Lightfoot" a
everyone thought their motion
bad movie but Bridges'
picture achievements were.
performance in it was so
While their campaign tactics
unmemorable and poor that his
may be against Academy rules,
inclusion on the "Best
they neverhteless get results
Supporting Actor" roster must
and usually win Oscars no
have been because no Academy
matter how good or how bad the
members could rememhpr whn

The Towering Inferno

For the first tiraein several
years, all the actresses in this
category are fairly well
matched according to
excellence. Cortese doesn't
have much of a chance of
winning, though, since "Day for
Night" is a foreign picture that
was released two years ago.
Ladd suffers from the
anonymity factor because her
movie was released too recently
to give her sufficient exposure
and Talia Shire wasn't on
screen long enough to qualify
for true "supporting actress"
status. The big contest will be
between Bergman and Kahn.
Bergman may have the edge,
not because she walked away
with the movie, but because
there are a lot of
sentimentalists in Hollywood
who would like to see her win
her third statuette. Kahn, in my
opinion, appears to be the
winner simply because she was
passed up for the same award
last year for her performance in
"Paper Moon." With "Blazing
Saddles" she reinforced nearly
everyone's belief that she is
indeed a fine actress who will
figure heavily into the future of
motion pictures. If any faith's
placed in the newcomers of
today, it will be demonstrated
with a Kahn win.
The "Best Actess" category,
like the female supporting
division, has a number of good
performers competing for the
title. Ellen Burstyn ("Alice
Doesn't Live Here Anymore"),
FayeDunaway ("Chinatown"),
Valerie Perrine ("Lenny") and
Gena Rowlands ("A Woman
Under the Influence") all seem
to have an equally good shot at
winning. Diahann Carroll
("Claudine"), the fifth
nominee, however, doesn't have
a chance in the world because
(a) her movie received little
publicity or praise and (b) she
was never even' mentioned as a
viable candidate for the honors
when Liv Ullmann was in the
running.
When Ullmann's picture
("Scenes from a Marriage")
was disqualified for the 1974
Awards (since it was first

shown on Swedish television),
Carroll seemed to be the only
major actress who appeared
longer than 15 minutes in a
movie. Of the remaining
nominees, Rowlands and
Perrine stand out as leading
choices because their movies
were released at the "right"
time. Dunaway almost had the
award sewed up until the others
came along, whereas Burstyn
would have been assured of
winning it in next year's
competition if "Alice" was
released in 1975 instead of 1974.
Between Rowlands and Perrine
I would opt for the former on the
basis that her movie focused on
the leading female role —
something few films have done
during the last five years. If
Perrine does win, it will be
because United Artists (the
company that released
"Lenny") and Universal (the
company that has her under
contract) pulled together and
asked their employees to give
her their support.
Art Carney ("Harry and
Tonto"), Albert Finney
("Murder on the Orient
Express"), Dustin Hoffman
("Lenny"), Jack Nicholson
("Chinatown") and A1 Pacino
("The Godfather, Part 2") are
all competing for the "Best
Actor" accolades. Nicholson is
an almost virtual shoo-in for the
award based upon his previous
track record. During the last six
years he has been nominated
four times without winning
once. While Hoffman and
Pacino almost have as many
nominations, they do not have
the unanimous critical acclaim
for their roles that Nicholson
has gotten for his portrayal of
the shrewd detective J. J.
Gettes. As they will
undoubtedly find out from
Charlie Chaplin and other also-

Lenny

The award that carries the
most weight and prestige, is,
undoubtedly, that for "Best
Picture." Nominated for the top
honors of 1974 are "Chinatown,"
a brilliant detective drama in
the traditional 30's style; "The
Conversation," a timely film
on, the effects of wire-tapping;
"Lenny'', a striking
fictionalized version of the life
of Lenny Bruce; " T h e
Godfather Part 2," the supersequel to the finest gangster
movie ever made and "The
Towering Inferno," the most
ambitious disaster picture of
the year.
Three of the nominees can be
excluded from serious
consideration for very different
reasons. "The Conversation"
received very little exposure
during the year since its impact
was constantly being echoed in
the newspapers through the
Watergate scandal, "Towering
Inferno" held little artistic
merit and "Lenny" received
much criticism due to the

Chinatown

liberties it took with the truth
about Bruce's life. This then
leaves "The Godfather, Part 2"
and "Chinatown." Even though
"Godfather" was the most
artistically pleasing of the five
movies, it has the
built-in
disadvantage of being a sequel.
Since the Academy members
tend to favor original movies for
"Best Picture," I would have to
say that "Chinatown' ' will get
the nod, despite its lack of
lasting effect upon audience
members.
The actual results of the
Academy Awards, however,
will not be known until April 8
when one presenter turns to
another and repeats the now
immortal words, "the envelope,
please."
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are intramurals too violent
for MSC students?
By Jim Thielman
Dave Schneck (so-Ortonville)
recently sent a letter to the
Advocate regarding the un
necessary violence in Moorhead
State College's Intramural
program. After he wrote the
letter Schneck said he was
addressed by Intramural
Director Bob Bromme, who
Schneck said agreed In
tramural violence was getting
out of hand.
"He said, from what I un
derstood," said Schneck, "that
we should get some decent refs
that would not have as many
prejudices and worry they
would get it from the big boys if
a call was made against them."
Schneck said there have been
times when a fraternity
member would referee his own
fraternity's games.
Intramural referees
currently get paid, but Schneck
feels that if registered referees
were hired for a little more
money much of the violence
would end.
"The thing is," said Schneck,
"that if there is a little violence
it leads to something else. I'm
just like everybody else, if I see
somebody doing something and
the ref doesn't blow his whistle,
I do it too. You have to retaliate
to avoid the physical punish
ment."
The incident in particular that
prompted Schneck's letter
involved Dave Heerwald (jrBloomington) a member of
Booba's Mice basketball team
who was knocked unconscious
while chasing a loose basketball
in a game against The Owls.
Heerwald does not recall what
happened, but was told by
spectators he was struck from

r

sports

wendschuh said any fighting the program could not absorb
behind by a member of the Owls one reason he does not go out for
Intramurals is because he does next year will result in all the additional cost.
team.
not want to risk an injury which players involved being banned
"I don't think you can blame
"Bromme told me to go to the would lay him up for the football from that sport in which the
hospital," said Heerwald, "but I season. "I think it's good for incident occurred, and anyone it on the refs," he continued,
said no." An hour or so later them to get out there. There is striking a referee would be "and I guess I'm sticking up for
Heerwald felt ill and was ad less violence in co-ed sports, blacklisted from all intramural them because I'm one of them.
But in high school athletics
mitted to the hospital where he maybe they should all be co activity.
ed."
when an injury is behind the
spent a night and $175.
Wendschuh agreed co-ed play and it is not an apparent
uuri anerDrooxe, tso-rencan teams may be less violent, but serious injury, the ref is sup
Sometimes I think the refs
have gum in their whistles," Rapids) who broke his nose said almost every sport offered posed to let the play continue
said Heerwald, who was told the playing Intramural Football, has men's, women's and co-ed and then check the injury after
Owls went to the other end of the said the referees do let things teams, so a student can choose it's over. Sometimes a player
goes down and it's hard to tell if
court to have a good laugh after get carried away and agreed what he likes.
with Schneck's letter, but he
he's hurt because people go
he was knocked out.
added the players can easily get
Wendschuh said it is hard to down all the time. All we can do
"I won't put the whole blame carried away as well. He does get registered referees because is try to minimize injuries
on the refs, but the Owls would not blame the refs for his about half the current budget because they are going to
swear and give them the finger broken nose, but mentioned goes toward referee fees and happen."
and throw the ball at their backs intentional fouls in basketball
and the refs didn't do a thing," games can result in injuries, but
players expect a little
Heerwald said.
roughness in football.
— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Despite the possibility of
"I refed a basketball game
injury, Heerwald said he won't
*1 v f- ""
a£
* '
*
' :
quit competing in intramurals. and I was used to pretty shitty
"I do it for the competition and reffing" said Sherbrooke, "but I
something like that (a major probably ref fed pretty shitty
injury) doesn't happen that myself."
often."
Apparently it is not all roses
Darnel Polzin (jr-Northfield) in the women's competition
was struck by a teammate who either.
was blocked into him during an
We lost two people in one
Intramural Football game and
sliced his upper lip. The injury game," said Kris Skyberg (sorequired five stitches, but that East Grand Forks) "and after
There will be a meeting at 4 p.m. Monday,
and the $62 doctor bill does not that it was about a player a
seem to bother him as much as game."
March 31, in Nemzek Hall for all MSC men
the fact that after he fell down
interested in becoming candidates for the
Mary Johnson (fr-Pennock),
and blacked out the referees did
1975
Dragon football teams, according to
one
of
Skyberg's
teammates,
not stop the game to check his
>•
I /•*
u o
said she sprained her ankle and
condition.
tore some ligaments in an in
"I'm not blaming the reffing tramural basketball game, and
for the injury," said Polzin, no foul was called on the play.
"but they completely neglected Her personal insurance covered
me and I really thought that all expenses except her pain
was poor. Injuries are bound to pills.
discourage some people from
Bonnie Haukos (frgoing out, but not me."
Ortonville) claimed the of
Terry Wall (so-Hopkins) said f i c i a t i n g w a s u n f a i r a n d
mentioned times when the
referees resorted to swearing at
the players. Women's games
are officiated by women and the
girls agreed the referees would
blow their whistles and then
wonder what fouls should be
assessed.
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The women agreed when they
incurred an injury the op
ponents showed immediate
concern over their conditions.
They also seemed to believe
women are not as likely to cause
trouble for the referee officials
as the men are.
Players that received major
injuries said Bromme ex
pressed concern in each in
stance.

Red or blue
with white stripes..

Bromme was unavailable for
comment, but the program's
coordinator Dean Wendschuhs
(jr-Cottonwood) replied to the
subject of injuries show
promise of change for next
year.

J r i - College
Co-op
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"I know we haven't been
enforcing a lot of things, but
we're coming out with an in
tramural handbook and we're
going to get tougher," he said.

Super alt around shoe for sport & recreation.
Light, comfortable. Durable. A real eye pleaser,
with vivid blue or red velour up
pers, white stripes, plus red or
blue midsole. Low priced too!

JUST SAY,"CHARGE IT!"
HARDWARE
ALL STORES
OPEN
EVENINGS

SPORTING GOODS

1

95

MOORHEAD
OPEN
SUN 1 TO 5
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Berscheid's fast paced life
fleet of foot, quick of wit
Berscheid is an established
"When I was little I had a bad runner for the Moorhead State
heart and I had surgery when I track and cross-country teams.
was three. I started running to Lettering for the past three
years in track, he also served as
build up my heart."
captain of Moorhead's Northern
Bob Berscheid
(sr-Greg Intercollegiate champion cross
Eagle) looks you squarely in the country team. Recently, Ber
eye as he relates the story. The scheid took first place in the
expected condolences come to 1,000 yard run in the NIC
your lips but you see the solemn Conference Meet with a time of
expression break into a grin and 2:17.8.
you realize you've fallen for
It's Berscheid's quick wit,
another of Bert's jokes."
however, that has enamored
him to his teammates. "Bert
adds a bit of humor to the
team," said John Tiemann (jrSt. Paul). "He also comes up
with a good joke when it could
be used." I think Bert's good as
far as morale goes," said Line
Woodbury (jr-White Bear
Lake). "He's got a good sense of
By Gregory Moss
humor, you never know what
With the Northern In he's going to say."
tercollegiate Conference (NIC)
championship wrapped up, the
Berscheid's dedication to his
Moorhead State track team sport goes much deeper,
battles Concordia College in the though, according to his
City of Moorhead's Cham teammates. "Bert likes to come
pionship track meet March 27 across like he doesn't work hard
beginning at 6 p.m. at Nemzek but deep down in, he really
Fieldhouse.
works," said Woodbury. "It's
almost like he has got two
The Cobbers, who have vastly hearts. In the District 13 Cross
improved this season, shouldn't country meet, Bert was dead.
He was breathing really hard.
threaten the Dragons, but
numerous individual challenges
should take place. Bob Jappe
(sr-Tracy), who established two
records in the N.I.C. Cham
pionship, should get a strong
challenge from Cobbers' hur
dler Dave Grinnaker. Also, the
Dragons' sprint relay team
seeks revenge on the Cobbers,
who handed them their first By Janna Quitney
defeat on Feb. 25. The Cobbers
have a best of 1:02.4 in the
The Moorhead State College
sprint relay, while the Dragons Women's Intercollegiate Track
possess a 1:01.8 time.
Team will open its indoor
season Tuesday, April 1, at the
The last time the two teams UND Invitational.
met, (Scarlet & White In
Dragon Coach Ellen
vitational), Moorhead won 98-56.
Dragons who are favored to win C r o m w e l l s e e s t h i s f i r s t
are Bob Jappe in the hurdles, confrontation as a time to
Line Woodbury, (jr-White Bear evaluate her team's potential
Lake) 1000 • yd. run, Jim and to measure the strength of
Gravalin, (jr-Moorhead) 300 yd. other area teams.
dash, John Tiemann, (jr-St.
"Right now," stated
Paul) mile, Ken Scarbrough,
(sr-Thorndike, MA) long jump Cromwell, "this first meet
and triple jump, Mike Francis, comes upon us pretty fast. We
(sr-Austin) two mile, and d i d n ' t e v e n s t a r t o f f i c i a l
Gregory 'Coyote' Moss, (so- practices until March 11, so we
really haven't had enough time
Miami, Fla.) 60 yd. dash.
to get into good condition. We
aren't
going to know anything
April 4 the Dragons host the
Dakota Invitational starting at 6 definite about positions on the
p.m.. Schools participating in team until after this first meet.
this meet will be Valley City When that's complete we'll
State, Dickinson State, Mayville know what we have to work on.
By Mary Ann Young

trackmen to
host meet
on March 27

There was a half mile to go. I
couldn't believe it, he was
breathing hard and then all of a
sudden he took off sprinting.
That's what I call guts."
Berscheid's dedication to the
squad is evident, "It doesn't
bother me so long as we get the
points," he stated. "Bert's
really a team guy," reinforced
Tiemann.
Coming to MSC from Grey
Eagle, where he won 13 letters
in football, basketball and
track, Berscheid found college
competition a rather difficult
adjustment. "It took me a
couple of years to adjust to
college style competition,"
reflected Bert. "In high school,
I could win easy, up here you'd
run really hard in practice but
you'd still be behind. I never ran
cross-country in high school,
either, and running those
distances were pretty hard for
me." The adjustment was made
though, as Berscheid was
named to the all-NIC cross
country team the last two years.

Bob Berscheid (sr-Grey Eagle) leads teammate John Tiemann (jr-St.
Paul) across the finish line in the 1000 yard run in the Northern In
tercollegiate Conference Meet held at Moorhead State. Photo by Ross Collins

too good in the Nationals," said time racking up games on "the
Bert, "It bothered my running game's room pinball machines.
for awhile."
Berscheid is modest con
cerning his accomplishments.
The fall cross-country season
Outside of his athletic en
became a slight disappointment deavors, Berscheid can be H i s m o d e s t y , t h o u g h , i s
for Berscheid when he suffered spotted in Kise managing the specially admirable in one who
some broken ribs in a pick up breakfast shift or spending his receives his teammates com
plete admiration.
football game. "I couldn't run.

WINE
DOMESTIC

JUG —BYTHE CASE
(STRAWBERRY OR APPLE)
SANGROLE
CHERRY SWINGER

women runners open '75 season

State and the University of
North Dakota. The Dragons,
then, end their indoor season
with the Alumni-Varsity meet
on April 5.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
NAPKINS,
BRIDAL BOOKS,
ACCESSORIES

*l

*r

rarHanilf
Card
and Gift Shop

the gift shop in West Acres

Overall the team looks pretty
strong. According to Cromwell,
"The main difference between
this team and last year's team
is that we have a few more

people and more experience
this year. The extra numbers
and experience are what give us
our strength. Also, last year we
had no depth in the field events.
With the new additions to our
team in that area we should be
tougher."

IMPORTED

teams (field hockey and
basketball) have proven we can
beat Bemidji this year and we
want to keep it up."

Cromwell's outlook on the
team's situation is solid
optimism, "This year's team is
enthusiastic and hard working.
Second-year Coach Cromwell We've improved and we're
credits the men's track team for looking forward to a good
their help and interest. "The season."
men's team has been giving us
a lot of tips and pointers along
the way. John Marsh (men's
assistant coach) has come in
many times and helped us out
and I've depended on Ron
Masanz (men's head coach) to
answer a lot of my questions."

LJACQUE BONET COLD DUCK'
ROSE' LAMBRUSCO
YAGO SANT'GRIA
| WEDDING VEIL LIEBFRAUMILCH]

NEW

FOXFIRE PLUM VELVET
I.S.C. ALMONDSHERRY
Liquor-Wine-Cordials
Beer-lce-Munchies
Always Personalized Service

"ROUNDHOUSE' 1
9 4 LIQUORS
12th Ave. S. & Old Hiway 52
236-9494 —Moorhead

For All Spring Sports Equipment
SHOP BOB FRITZ

aFRITZ

Rivalry plays a part in the
team's goals for this season.
"Our prime goals," said
Cromwell, "are to take the
conference and state titles, but
we're also looking forward to
beating Bemdji. They have had
the toughest team in the
conference the past couple of
years. For some reason our
women's teams are always
fired up to defeat Bemidji. Two

CMU NIGHT MANAGER
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR '75-76
Application Forms Available at ETC. Shop.
Selected Applicants To Be Interviewed

SPORTING GOODS

m i i m h b

DOWNTOWN FARGO — 237-9194

Holiday Mall
612 N.P. Ave.
City Center

Moorhead
Fargo
Fergus Falls

WHAT'S THE HASSLE?
WHY THE RUSH?

"We're all racing
to sign up quick for
MSC's 1975 Intramural

Slow Pitch
Softball"

Registration deadline is April 3

Bob Fritz Sporting Goods
Brings You Intramural News

classifieds
FOR SALE/RENT
FOR RENT: Two-bedroom house,
appliances, furniture. One-bedroom
apartment. Both are 3 blocks from
campus. 233-7650.

HAVE YOU had your boogie
today???? Get it before it gets you.
We're the alternative radio. We're
KMSC.

WANTED

PREGNANT AND ALONE? Call
Birthright! The volunteers will
provide free, confidential help. Help
without pressure... without charge.
Call any weekday... day or night at
701-236-9955.
ROCK AND ROLL. Breakfast of
Champions. Eat it. Weekday
mornings from 7 a.m. until noon.
We're KMSC.
SKI TOURING at Sundog, Besida,
MN, 56625. Best of season coming
up. Great trails and scenery. Low
rates. Groups up to 30. Write or call:
1-218-854-7380, 854-7322.

625 Center Ave., MHD.

KMSC: 650. We're a social disease.
Share us with someone you love.

THE 2ND'ANNUAL "Walk for Freindship" will be held on April 5. See
posters on bulletin board on-campus
to get your sponsor sheet.

PERSONALS

QUINTESSENCE

BUNNY: Why don't you hop on over
to my place and we'll dye Easter
eggs ? Love ya, Pete Cottontail.

WINNERS in Amigos de las
Americas raffle are Jeff Halverson,
David Aschenbeck and Cary Perna.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Male,
starting June 1. Basement apart
ment 3 blocks north of Nemzek. $55 a
month, utilities paid. Call 233-7376
between 5-7 p.m.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? 50c a
page. Call Barb at 236-7521 after 5
p.m.

WE KNOW who you are and we
know what you're listening to.
Better turn us on. We're KMSC.

FOR SALE: Kustom-Altec P.A.;
columns and base ampspeaker
bottom for rock band. Hardly used.
Must sell now. Call Christ at 2377836.

WANTED:
Immediately!
Babysitter to come in weekdays
until end of school year. One block
from MSC campus. Call 233-4631
evenings.
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TYPING

0iea*K 'Ptcice
•PLUSLight Lunch, Coffeebreak
Take Home Pkgs.
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sun. 1-5

LOST
LOST: Spiral bound black music
book. "The Little Sphinx" by George
Montague. Reward given if retur
ned. Call 236-2937 or 236-2651.
LOST: One red notebook. Subject —
Modern Middle East. If found please
return. Call 236-2930 (on-campus).
y
fmw

Be one of the flock.
Advocate Classifieds
25c.

C*n£*ua.70
So. Hwy. 81

237-0022

^Anenuil

L a r k ^ f f i ] NOW — 7:30 & 9;

West Acres Center

1ST AVE. N AT ROBERTS ST.
PHONE 293-5600

282-2626

THE

STEPFORDI
WIVES®

^An£ma.II
West Acres Center

282-2626

A modern suspense-chiller from
the author of "Rosemary's Baby"

302 Main Ave.

293-1430

STARTS
TOMORROW!
Oh give me a home,with a low interest loan,
A cowgirl and two pickup trucks.
A color TV, all the beer should be free,
And that,
^

prj &
Weekdays

IT'S
SURVIVAL
•FTHE
FIERCEST.

7:15 & 9:15

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
AN ALBERT S.RUDDY PRODUCTION
STARRING

BURT REYNOLDS „
"THE LONGEST YARD"
ALBERTS. RUDDY
ALDRICH.
TRACY KEENANWYNN
STORY BY ALBERTS. RUDDY
MUSIC SCORED BY FRANK DEVOL
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER ALAN R HOROWITZ
PRODUCED BY

DIRECTED BY ROBERT

SCREENPLAY BY

COLOR By TECHNICOLOR *
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
RESTRICTED

EVE.—7.00-9:15

ding rings of textured 14 karat
white and yellow gold. Pick a
pair from our collection.

Gateway Cinema

It's Later Than You Think
On April 30,1975, time runs out for you to enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC
Program at NDSU. And here's what you'll be missing: +$100 a month, tax-free,
during your junior and senior years. +The chance to win a full Air Force
Scholarship (including tuition, lab fees and books). +A challenging job as an Air
Force officer upon graduation.

PLUS
+A future where the sky is no limit

WEST ACRES
Keepsake
1)1 WIOM) CKMKR

Rings enlarged to show detail. Trade-Mark Reg.

Contact Major Louis D. Schindler at 237-8186
(Available only to college juniors or students having at leaset 2 academic years
left before graduation.
PUT IT ALLTOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

